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Creating Street for people 

Apr7,2021 

While accommodating traffic leaving the city, residents are seriously affected by the 
speed and noise along 6 Avenue and Bow trail. 
In making Downtown West a more livable place we should consider the availability of 
schools and playground to allow families to live in Downtown West. 
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Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan 

Apr 7, 2021 

Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan provides strategies that will move us towards an 
even lovelier city in which to live. The planners should be commended for developing 
a plan that will position us well in an era of climate change and economic challenges. 
However, as a resident of Downtown West, I am concerned that with the plan's empha
sis on cultural events and facilities, the day-to-day needs of local residents receive less 
attention. Currently, residents must drive to the suburbs to take part in affordable fit
ness and recreation programs, or to get exercise in a swimming pool. Looking at the 
demographics of Downtown West, we have more immigrants and seniors than the 
average for Calgary neighbourhoods, and a lower median household income, as well 
as a larger percentage of young adults. The amenities in our neighbourhood need to 
be affordable to all of us and meet our daily needs. Thank you for the opportunity to 
present my comments. 
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March 31, 2021 

Mr. Neil Babaluk 
Communications Planner 
Urban Initiatives 
The City of Calgary 

RE: Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan 

Dear Mr. Babaluk, 
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I am writing to provide Olds College's full endorsement of Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan. As a neighbouring 
institution and significant contributor to the Calgary economic and social ecosystem, Olds College takes its 
partnership with Calgary very seriously. 

As a formal collaborator with Calgary Economic Development in the Calgary Olds Smart Agri-Food Corridor, our 
two organizations already work closely in the growth and development of the agriculture and food sector in the 
region . Together, we have supported companies, attracted investment, fostered entrepreneurship and enhanced 
the region's innovation potential in one of Alberta's most important sectors. 

And we are poised to do more together. We are already exploring ways to re-skill and up-skill technology talent for 
the agri-food industry; attract investment and accelerator capacity to grow and establish new companies; and are 
exploring opportunities to grow vertical agriculture production, combined with an education and training focus in 
the heart of downtown Calgary. Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan will facilitate all of this and more. 

The fifth Strategic Move in the Roadmap speaks to future-proofing and innovating for the next generation. It notes 
what the Greater Downtown will accommodate and attract in 2031, including innovation, testing and economic 
enterprise and how we will collectively get there. We agree that there are short term wins available through 
supporting Calgary's tech sector through a Living Lab Program. 

Olds College has developed a world leading Living Lab through the Olds College Smart Farm. It has attracted more 
than $50 million in investment to date and entrepreneurs, companies and investors from around the globe are 
taking note and considering the Calgary region as a destination to develop and grow their agri-businesses. As we 
now consider our next step toward supporting the growth of the Vertical Agriculture industry, we see great 
potential in establishing a substantial presence for agri-food innovation, education, business development and 
investment within the downtown core. 

As such, we stand firmly behind the City of Calgary and its Greater Downtown Plan. Once launched, Olds College is 
ready to engage in the planning and development of its next Living Lab for education, training, research and 
business development. 

President 
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This submission is in reference to the Greater Downtown Plan and most importantly 
the Downtown West Strategic Direction. 

At the recent Downwest Community Association meeting I enquired from Ms. Julie 
McGuire - City representative about the plans and details of the 'Downtown West River 
Promenade and other important amenities specifics' . The intent is to ensure amenities 
will be provided to Downtown West to elevate the basic standard comparable to other 
community amenities 

It is well recognized that the OWCA community has the highest Total Residential Taxes. 
This fact has been articulated by our Councillor Evan Woolley as follows-

<<ls the Downtown West community getting value for the taxes it pays? "We're pulling 
in a significant amount of property taxes out of that community (Downtown West) and 
we have given those people that live there no infrastructure and no amenities." Evan 
Woolley, CBC News April 29, 2020>> 

Further to the factual recognition of OWCA Financial contribution to the total city tax 
revenue, I am tabling a short list of amenities that will help to correct some of the 
neglect and respect the tax contribution base from Downtown West 

The 'Five Spotlight' Objectives for DTW on page 79 of the Greater Downtown Plan are 
well received. However, details are lacking and should be made available. 

Documented details should be provided to the OWCA Leaders to get a clear 
understanding of what is under consideration. Clearly, the community is entitled to the 
details and transparency. 

A meetings should, therefore, be convened to incorporate the community requirements 
and map out an acceptable concrete plan containing the lacking amenities. 

Examples of improvements are tabled below which can be easily accomplished within a 
couple of years. When implemented Downtown West will catch up and could be on par 
with other community amenities. 

As a starting point, for the April 7 Presentation of the 'Greater Downtown Plan' to 
the 'PLANNING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT Committee, I would like the following 
specific amenities details be added for the Downtown West as referenced on page 
79 'Calgary Greater Downtown Plan" . 

Strategic Moves Specific to Downtown West:-

1. How does Downtown West become a vibrant urban life -

• Build neighborhood gateways, landmarks and view corridors. 
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ACTION:- Erect two artistically designed gateway landmarks with welcome greetings 
that reads 'WELCOME TO DOWNTOWN WEST'. Locations are 9th Av. SW by Shaw 
Millennium Park at the 10 St. bridge exit south side of the Bow River. This will help to 
create a Community Identity. 
ACTION:- 10 St. SW between 9th. Ave and 4th. Ave is an excellent location for 

Streetscaping. It has the elements that make up the physical environment of a street 
and that will help define the community character. 
There are six restaurants, of which two are new. They offer diverse international cuisine 
that attracting customers within and outside the community. There are two educational 
institutes on the street. The Ambiance, Character and Street Charm can be 
improved with attractive street lights similar to Kensington, Inglewood and 4th St 
SW Flower containers, as deployed in other Downtown areas, should be added. 
Identifying Banner on lamp posts would add character. Care for the sidewalk trees on 
would add to a healthy canopy. These are easy and relatively inexpensive amenities. 

■ Develop an array of key gathering places - The recently built BOW-FORTH 
PARK hosted a number of successful events, while observing COVID 19 protocols, in 
the first year of operation. The successful events have been documented in the 
community annual report. This green area is critical to the community. 
The neighboring monastery compliments and adds to the diversity, architecture and art 
in the location 
ACTION :- To leverage green infrastructure assets to create year-round vibrancy as 
defined in GREATER DOWNTOWN Plans, the Bow-Forth Park should be made a 
permanent Park and Permanent Realm Area. It is the only accessible park area in the 
community. The Downtown West Community needs this green area. Amenities should 
be added to the park similar to the Inglewood and other City Parks. 

■ Make Downtown West Living More Attractive -
ACTION: - Improve pedestrian walkability, wheel chair capabilities and bike lane 

surfaces. Side walk repairs and replacement programs will improve safety and reduce 
liability issues to the City. The side walk replacement and repairs list should be 
reviewed with the Community Board for prioritizing. 

ACTION: -Work with owners of undeveloped land/parking lots to improve the 
community appearance. For example - curb maintenance, fences should be repaired, 
shrubs and trees should be cared to enhance area appeal. 

ACTION: - Protect, maintain and grow the tree canopy- The 
neighborhood trees are gradually decaying with fungus growth. They need to be 
cleaned, watered and fertilize. Replacement could be costly 

• A GREEN NETWORK FOR A HEAL THY ENVIROMENT -
"It is hoped that by 2031, the vision for Greater Downtown is a vibrant urban 
environment whose residents and visitors benefit from an interconnected system of 
regional and local parks, natural spaces and river frontage connected by high-quality 
people- focused streets (such as main streets). The resulting benefits being local 
beautification, mental and physical wellness, and carbon reduction" 

Pages 
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To achieve the vision as articulated above in the Greater Downtown, the action items 
presented above should be considered and implement. They are simple and easy 
'fixes' with quick results. Downtown West has been neglected far too long. The 
homeowners and residents have been patient and deserve equal and fair attention to 
enjoy the 'visioned' vibrant environment in their community. 
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Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan 

Apr 7, 2021 

The March 25 virtual conference regarding the Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan 
hosted by Community Planning & Development team was a great presentation! As a 
resident of Downtown West for the past 8 years and current OWCA board director, the 
proposed roadmap is both exciting and necessary to bring vibrancy back to the down
town core. Our community has evolved a lot in the past few years specifically gaining 
more families with small children. I walked around our neighbourhood the other day 
and couldn't find anything children friendly . The Millennium Park is a skateboard park 
so more gear for teenagers. 
The Greater Plan didn't include any new developments or plannings for playground 
equipment or kid friendly play area that I could see. I support this Calgary's Greater 
Downtown Plan and hope it's not too late for the Community Planning & Development 
team to incorporate more family oriented amenities for our community. 

1/1 

Apr 6, 2021 
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Submit a comment 

Projects for downtown 

Apr 7, 2021 

On behalf of Discovery Pointe, we understand there are projects that were not dis
cussed with our community. This is concerning that there was no consultation with our 
community. As residents who live here, I don't understand why our community was not, 
and this would be something relevant. 

We would like to have time to review and understand the projects better as relevant 
stakeholders who are residents here in downtown west. 

1/1 
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Beltline Neighbourhoods Association 
102 17 Ave SW 

Caglary, AB T2S OA 1 

April 7, 2021 

The City of Calgary 
700 Macleod Trail S.E. 
Calgary, AB T2G 2M3 

NEI GHB OURHOODS 

BELTLINE 
ASSDCIAT IDtl 

Re: PUD2021-0220 Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan 

Dear Members of the Planning and Urban Development Committee, 

We support the Greater Downtown Plan 
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On behalf of the Beltline Neighbourhoods Association (BNA), we are pleased to offer our support for the City of 
Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan. The BNA, which represents the 25,000+ residents of the Beltline, has been 
engaged in the Plan's development and we applaud City Administration's forward looking approach at this critical 
moment to take decisive action with a visionary "roadmap to reinvention" for the Greater Downtown. 

Importance of reinvesting in the Greater Downtown 
As you are likely already aware, the Greater Downtown, which includes the Beltline, Chinatown, Downtown West 
and East Village, is the economic and cultural heart of Calgary. The decline of the oil and gas sector has exposed 
the vulnerability of Downtown's overreliance on a single industry and office-dominated composition. The domino 
effect of declining Downtown property values is now being felt in all corners of the City as the tax burden has 
shifted onto the backs of small businesses and homeowners. Recognizing the important role the Greater 
Downtown plays in the economic success of the city, it's clear that inaction is no longer a viable option. 

Our role in shaping the future of the Beltline 
The BNA has played an active role in shaping the future of the Beltline to be a more vibrant and resilient mixed-use 
residential , office and commercial district. Through our Beltline Urban Development Committee (BUDC), the BNA 
has put together a dedicated and talented volunteer team of urban planners, architects, landscape architects, 
transportation planners, engineers and community builders to work closely with the City, private developers and 
area stakeholders to improve planning and development in the Beltline - most notably on the development of the 
Rivers District Master Plan and revised Beltline ARP. 

The BNA has been a strong champion of the city-shaping Green Line LRT and continues to work closely with the 
Green Line Team to ensure the project effectively serves and integrates with the Beltline. More than anywhere else 
in the city, we have seen the benefits of greater mobility options and corridor redevelopment in the Beltline. The 
revitalized underpasses and streets, and new mobility tracks have had a notable positive impact on the quality of 
life in the densely populated neighbourhoods of the Beltline. 

However, we know there is still much work to be done. The pandemic has exacerbated the significant shortage of 
public park space in the Beltline, the City has struggled to maintain adequate recreational amenities, and we need 
to do more to improve safety to attract more residents and businesses to the Beltline. For these challenges and 
more, the Greater Downtown Plan will provide the resources and vision to make real progress. 
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Our success in community building, placemaking and elevating the Beltline 
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The BNA is no stranger to many of the ideas and concepts proposed in the Greater Downtown Plan. We operate 
the McHugh House Community & Arts Hub as an accessible community space featuring all-ages live music 
programming. We host the annual Beltline Bonspiel at Lougheed House each February. We program Central 
Memorial Park with free live music and outdoor movies. We're transforming neighbourhoods into vast open-air art 
galleries with over 50 murals commissioned from local, national and international artists through the BUMP 
Festival. And we're creating innovative new outdoor public spaces like High Park on the rooftop of the City Centre 
Parkade that Calgarians are now flocking to visit. 

These initiatives have been broadly supported by residents, local businesses and private developers and have 
played a key role in elevating the perception of the Beltline over the last 5 years. We see the Greater Downtown 
Plan as a vehicle for even more of these successful community building and placemaking initiatives and we look 
forward to playing a key role in the success of the Greater Downtown as a valued community partner. We feel it is 
important to point out that as the home to the largest population of residents in the Greater Downtown, the success 
of the Beltline and Downtown are closely intertwined. 

Once again, we recognize the importance of the vibrancy of the Greater Downtown on the overall economic 
success of the City and commend City Administration for their work in pulling together this much needed plan and 
roadmap to reinventing the Greater Downtown at a critical junction in time for the city. We are pleased to offer our 
full support for the Greater Downtown Plan. 

Thank you for your attention. 

Sincerely, 

/L 
Peter Oliver Tyson Bolduc 
President Director of Planning & Urban Development 
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Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan 
Roadmap to reinvention 
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What we think? 
• We would like the Plan to be approved, but 
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further consultation with community to shape list of strategic Investments instead of existing list 

revisit the governance of Downtown Strategy Leadership Team 

Page 74 

Building on 
our investments 

Implementation 
Page 93 

Role of the Downtown Strategy program 
The Downtown Strategy was approved by City Council in April of 2019. 
It is a program that brings together The City of Calgary, our civic partners. 
community partners and business improvement areas in a co-ordinated 
and collaborative effort to make life better every day for citizens. customers, 
residents and businesses as it relates to the downtown. The Downtown 
Strategy brings new energy to a future-focused, collective approach to align 
existing projects and initiatives, thereby increasing the impact of our work. 
The City and our partners are striving to support and incentivize private 
investment in business and buildings. align programming that generates 
visits and spending in the downtown, and provide amenities and services to 
enhance the quality of life for people living and working in the downtown. 
The Downtown Strategy focus is on vibrancy. to make the downtown a 
welcoming. inclusive and thriving place for all - a destination for Calgarians 
and visitors alike. 

The Downtown Strategy includes four pillars important to a vibrant 
downtown and our city's economic resilience. These working areas are built 
on the four areas of focus in Calgary's economic strategy, Calgary in the New 
Economy: 
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It will take all of us to build and , 

take a shared position in stewau 
Downtown Strategy is built on ti 
and its organizational structure 1 

The Downtown Strategy Leaderi 
from The City, Calgary Economic 
Corporation, Greater Downtown 
University of Calgary. This team I 
progress for initiatives in Greate1 
implementation of this Plan. Sui 
Group comprised of subject mat 
partners to provide the necessar 
and deliver on strategic prioritie 

Calgary's Greater Downtown Pl 
pillar and as such, its implement 
the Downtown Strategy organiz 

City departments through their · 

Oraanizational fon 



Project Timeline 

Lack of engagement 
with community on 
the list of strategic 
investments 

Timeline 

~ Q22021 

• April 7, 2021 - Bring draft Plan to Standing Policy 

Commitlee on Planning and Urban Development. 

• April 26, 2021 • The draft Plan will be presented to 

Council for final approval after that point 

Q1 2021 

• Host stakeholder session to provide an update on 

the plan and seek feedback 

Q2-Q42020 

• Prepare drah Plan. 

Q3/Q42019 

• Prepared a working document, including actions to 

ensure alignment with City policy and strategy We 

will use this information co inform the content for 

the new Plan 

Q1/Q2 2019 

• Met with internal stakeholders to: review the input; 

refine the vision and principles; and Identify big 

moves or policy changes. 

• Prepared subject matter briefs to inform focused 

workshops. 

• Held six focused workshops lo renne, outcomes, 

goals, and initiatives. 

Q42018 

• Gathered and analyzed data from the engagement 

sessions 

• Reported back on previous engagement to help 

inform fu rther engagement and policies 

Q3 2018 

Public and stakeholder engagemen t sessions 

• Online engagement 

• Two s takeholder workshops 

• One oublic workshoo 
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W hat We Thought? I March 31st 

117 pages 

Contents 1 , ....... M. 
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The vision for Greater Downtown 

~---1~ .,.,,.._..,,r..-~~ 
, .... _ .. ~.._ 

Greater Downtown Is the economic and cultural heart of Calgary. It Is a resilient and vibrant place for 

everyone, with welcoming neighbourhood~. active streets and well-used public spaces 

The principles for Greater Downtown 
This Plan builds on the foundation of the Centre City Plan by offering a modernized set of prlnclples. 

These principles express a sought-after end state that Is not time dependent. They provide context 

and direction for decision-making in Greater Downtown 

Vision 
Greater Downtown 
Is the economic 
and cultural 
heart of Calgary. 
It isa resilient 
and vibrant place 
for everyone, 
with welcoming 
neighbourhoods, 
active streets, 
and well-used 
public spaces. 

I 

10 
Prindples 

Greater Downtown Plan 

~ 
~--

1. Economic vitality and innovation 
Create eKiting places th.v ;,ttr:;id., support 
.and retain bUSSlesses, entreprenetJB and 
ulent to provide~ empJuyment 
opportunitia. 

2. Identity and place 3. Opportunity and choice - . 
Dff9"' neighbourhoods that CafgMUM ;ne 
proud to c::.dl home.Ones 1hat are ,ndusue, 
conl'led:ed and accembteto buYnt-Ges 
mdserw::es 

UM!' ewryoM .-:ces'i to plau-.. lo live, ihop, 
leom, worl, e.,I and p~, ph.1'5 dMme 
hou~ng d.O.Ces ¥id mobility opt:iorn.. 

29 

,_ 

~~-"-,__,___• oa !'. - ;:_j 
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Strategic move 1: 
Neighbourhoods for 
vibrant urban life 

Strategic move 2: 
A green network for a 
healthy environment 

Strategic move 3: 
Streets for people 

Strategic move 4: 
Transit for all 

Strategic move 5: 
Future-proof and 
innovate for the 
next generation 
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■ Cre~te and support mixed-use neighbou,hc 

■ Reinforc.e neaghbouthood g.atewar-,. landm. 
\l.e\N corridors 

■ Celebfate diversity, cuflure. art and hi~ory 

■ Develop~ an:av ol key gathering places 

■ M;a;k.p downfO',lff\ living morP .;atfracti~ 

■ Shrft the image of the Downtown Core 

{ 

Plan. expand arid c.orm~l lo lhe gree-n netv 

• Protec I. miMntain and grO'W' lhe- tree canopy 

■ (onni!ct ;1ncl ce-lP.brate- the river,; 

■ Be HexiblP ;md ;iccommod;ating in de-5ign ;ir 

■ leverage grct'fl infT.imuaurc to ere.ire 
year-r01Jnd vibrancy 

{ 

lnve<t in a m<Jlli-mod>I tr•n,porr.,~on ne1W 

■ Re--eovision meet space ;md pub'ic rights c 

■ Improve coone,ctivity throughout Gre.1ter 0 

■ Inv~ in the public: realm 

■ Support 1he Plus 15 network 

{

• E~d 30<1 enh.ince transit se,vice 

• Improve transit mtions .>nd stops to crc.)tt 
wekorning experience,; 

{ 

[ncc,uragc innowation and lt!sting 

■ Innovate the regulatory environment 

■ Reduce vutneu.bilitie-s 

• Improve energy uw and ,educe, GHG emi~i 
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Building on 
our investments 

Downtown Core: 

• Downtown West: 

• Eau Clair+ Chinatown: 

• Beltline west: 

• River District: 
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Place-based investment 
Calgary's future success relies on our downtown being 

set up businesses and go to work. When our downtow 

neighbourhoods are at different stages of redevelopm 

next decade, investment in physical spaces, buildings, 

,esidents and visitors, and drive investment. Each area, 

features and opportunities that 1,ave influenced tl,e pr 

is stronger as a whole. Investment and planning withir 

riority of this plan. 

9 (14 completed) 

5 (7 completed) 

3 

10 (17 completed) 

4 (27 completed) 

kc: significant 
vibrnni::v within 
chapter presents our 

e strategic direction in 
ln the areas of: 

:Hown and Eau Claire 

Each area presented m this cha 
the strateg1e direction for the a 

of the !itrategic moves - outlir 

Chapter 4 of this Plan. Then we 
examine significant investment 

maps. 

The aim is to show proposed pl 

and how they related to curren 

Greater Downtown9 
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Downtown West 

About Downtown West 
r1i., b01..:11dary bl'tw'i'Pn lhP [)o,..mrovm (orl' 

a11cl Duwnll}'>'lln W1!ll1) blurri.:d, !Jul u.,.~ 
1n!t"gr,lt1Qrl brtwP('n thf'W IV,•:'I nr19hhni1rhor~1\ 

,upporr, rhevi!~!ity o1 hoth As C..rP;it.- r 

Ouwi1:uw1l°l '"'!:!,l1!1119, l•J_...<1y. Ou,.vnl•.no.-n W•!~l 
,,;.-.tr.m •1:-i11m9rc-t,rtl'llhllm••Ni M•~ 

neighbourtioocl wrth lhP p()l@nlilll to bo!' a 

woyh\ J!ter 11.X.JlJiJln lu,, ,t.1rl uJcomp,mlL~ 

:inrl rTf'ltl'lo:' pmfl'S\1C111,ll ,,_ It\ t('<Jrif'nlc.11 

d~mi1·1 ;ind prnx.im,ty Ill IPCle-l:JonJI and 
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·~ ch.,IIPngF<rl h\l l l,,clt al nvn/1",Ulliry ld,•nt,ty, 

aqmt:J infr:anrunure an-1 h;.w local r:,pporh.mitiPs 
fu, go-Jd, ;i.nd ~r\i<.e~ l;'I ,pitc u1 iUprilN' 
tnc,1t1on, p,:•-d,•'if11Jn\. :n D1w11ntnwn W,~rJ 
IP'JUifl l;,,qpiydi\fCflr>P<lt'l.1 lrr,m \IJrrnund,ng 
11e,,;htiour>0od~ Maiur vc!u<.ulat tou;ou,~ J~ 

1'wl'II ;'I\ th,,- lrright r;-,,1 ron f'!,1r ~rvi<"C' n"'Ynrnwn 

W"\I M1d ~,::,r,aral~ 11 trc-im th~ H.:,w ' ·1e-r .lrld 

acJ1.a<.cf1l ne1ghbwrhouds 

Strategic direction 
Tu t,,111}(otrn U1c 1n1.iqc lJf0ow11tuv.11 w~~l ll'ICrc 
m1nlh1': 

A rP-bu•idonq of r -Pil"jhllro1fvlot1 idf'r -y :md 

v,Ulrty, pt.J~~1bl'f l;y ll!'WfJg1ng !he rul.- o/ 

fM,1rn1f)Of':lf)'(;il~pry 

lmpr..vt.·d co1111ct1ir.,,s h) tlv.- riVl'I q,-llJin,, 

and Oo\VntmV'1 Col!• 

S19mfiG1n1 p11h11C' rt;ilm impm~•Nnt"'lt;._ 

Atbpl11·.- rcu1e r.i/ ohJer 1.•Vice l:JuiltJ..-g1 
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Spolllgit 

Downtovn West Rlvt'r Promenade 

TI1cdlu,t,,.\w11,1l>i.J,.,c 1rn..Jtjir1c, lhl•fulurt•o( 

[l(:,,,,•ntCIW"\ WC><t h ,wing rrJMl<11r.-.:>1'1 ,n?o ., vi t,un1 

<onnl'cl« nei.ghl,0111hoodwilh a luql~)u;ili11 p;11l and 

p,.U,w.iy ;Ml•.-nilylha\ lOnncte 0 1c t1t 19H;1.1•JrhtJ<.'tl lo 

rhl- R..,w ~ \'f't .Hld hP:,ond, 

T11l\ 1r;:i"l~bm1ation will b"q ,-It'd b)' a 1n? ~l"r pl::111 .incl 

1.apilal 1m~~tmenl pla11 th.il w:11 rcduu: Jr.tJ 1cr rc;:ii;l:lll 

r1•d1md.in" rc,;id•. ,,i ,ll(ff',l\(' llw ~iu• (,f Ill(' R:w I P.11k 

IJ!ld ~ ,ind rnn~f,d,·,t,;, tuqmrrilr<d pa1CPl1 ro 1mr,l'Th'<' 

dl•,t!ll'p•1~n! pol•.'"! 1.al 

n,c luli.;r ,: Ov,,,,:1tow11 w,~~lR1vcr P11,.mn::1~Uc w,I 

1. l1,, p11,J1• " •-: ! ih'I Jil\'l" pmmt•11 ..... t<" ;i1:<l p,llt•w;iy 

~)";f('fflhOm ~)II~ L11•p to'" 'i ll ...... ! 'i \', 

2 (.1•.\!~ ~l\P\ 1-:"rcr.rmP< l ion l;.olw"""" rO,p 

m.:i•.1111~ 1<11h,.-:1<.! .w tJ lhe 1!1:wR,v\'I 

J ( rt':,!,• .,t,c•tr,,, (t-,1nNll/",I \ br· I·,,, . .,,,, rll,' p:1'.l"h',l)" 

Jn,J lhP P<11'];a nt th<> ~~f'l'h' n, ..... , 

.q, 1 ' "Ell" morp qren, 0 rac~ 

S, Ctm~ohll.J1t' .mcl ri:v:l'W IJ11d U\.t' lu1 1, ~un:(':l ll'd 

l1:y (")',\'r.<"rlp.1u,,1, 
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Projects Proposed vs. Community Priorities 

Community Priorities 
1. Acquisition of BowForth Park 
2. Sidewalk improvement 

Children playground 
4 . 

The future Downtown West River Promenade will: 

1. Improve the Bow River promenade and pathway 

system from Eau Claire to 14 Street S.W. 

2. Create a better connection between the 

neighbourhood and the Bow River. 

3. Create a better connection between the oathwav 
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Downtown West Action Strategy (Action 
refers to the whole neighbourhood) 

Projects - Proposed 

Park/ Plaza Projects 

Q Shaw Millennium Park upgrades 

Streetscape Enhancement 

0 4 Avenue S.W. Realignment 

G 10 Street S.W. potential 
main street activation 

Q Stephen Avenue 
Public Realm upgrade 

Underpass Enhancement 

CE) 11 Street S.W. underpass 
design and build 

Project and Programs 

Downtown West local area plan 
update or visioning (Action refers 
to the whole neiohbourhood) 
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I Page 93 

1mp1ementat1on 

Role of the Downtown Strategy program 
The Downtown Strategy was approved by City Council in April or 2019. 
It is a program that brings together The City or Calgary, our civic partners, 
communi ar lners and business im rovement areas in a co.ordinated 

It will take all or us to build and reshape downtown and it's important to 
take a shared position in stewarding our downtown into the ruture. The 
Downtown Strategy is built on the foundation or community collaboration 
and its organizational structure reflects that principle. 

The Downtown Strategy Leadership Team is comprised of leadership 
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from The City, Calgary Economic Development, Calgary Municipal Land 
Corporation, Greater Downtown Business Improvement Areas and the 
University of Calgary. This team leads, guides, supports and communicates 
progress for initiatives in Greater Downtown and will be key to the 
implementation of this Plan. Supporting the Leadership Team is a Working 

Place - Investing in the physical spaces 
. . rganizat1ona ocus 

to increase the number or downtown res :lents and visitors, and drive Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan was prepared by a cross-corporate tea m . : ....... --· ·- ·-· ·- lrou r.,,... .,....,j.-,.,.....,,1 ..,, , n .... .,. 11,...,.t, ::.,o •-c- ·- -=•- o fnr -~ .. 
I 

Community Municipal Taxes Provincial Taxes Total Taxes Resi-
' Residential Residential dential 

OWCA ; $5,331,956.44 $3,059,836.83 $8,391,793.26 
I 

Eau Claire I $3,953,102.70 $2,268,557.40 : $6,221,660.10 

East Village $4,098,298.75 $2,351,880.70 $6,450,179.45 
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Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan 
Roadmap to reinvention 
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1. Neighbourhoods for vibrant 
urban life 

Our Feedback 
✓ Great vision 

✓ Great principles {10 Principles) 

✓ Great Strategic Moves (5 Strategic Moves) 

• Concerns about list of Strategic Investments (chapter 5) 

• Concerns about governance of Downtown Strategy Leadership Team (page 93) 

We recommend the Plan to be approved, but 
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Further consultation with community to shape list of Strategic Investments instead of existing list 

Revisit the governance of Downtown Strategy Leadership Team to include communities voice 

We believe ... 
With more time for consultations, it will be easier to shape list of investments in line with community priorities 

More time will allow for more transparency, more clarity, and more meaningful engagement 

10 
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Calgary I Public Submission 

City Clerk's Office 
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111 accordance witl1 sections 43 il1rough 45 of P1ocedure Bylaw 35M2017 the information provided may be included in the written 
record for Council a11d Council Committee meetings which are publicly available through www calgary ca/ph Comments tl1at are 
disrespectful or do not contain required information 111ay I10t be included 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATI ON AND PROTECTION OF PRIVACY ACT 

Personal information provided in submissions relating to matters before Council or Council Committees is col
lected under the authority of Bylaw 35M2017 and Section 33(c) of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy (FOIP) 
Act of Alberta, and/or the Municipal Government Act (MGA) Section 230 and 636, for the purpose of receiving public participation 
in municipal decision-making. Your name and comments will be made publicly available in the Council agenda. If you have ques
tions regarding the collection and use of your personal information, please contact City Clerk's Legislative Coordinator 
at 403-268-5861, or City Clerk's Office, 700 Macleod Trail S.E., P.O. Box 2100, Postal Station 'M' 8007, Calgary, Alberta, T2P 
2M5. 

✓ I have read a11d understand that my name and comments will be made publicly available 111 the Council agenda My 
email add1ess will not be included in the public 1ecord 

First name (required) 

Last name (required) 

What do you want to do? 
(required) 

Public hearing item (required -
max 75 characters) 

Date of meeting 

Comments - please 1efrai11 from 
providing personal information in 
this field (maximum 2500 
characters) 

ISC: 

Unrestricted 

Brian 

Jeannotte 

Submit a comment 

Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan Roadmap to Reinvention, PUD2021-0220 

Apr 7, 2021 

With reference to the Downtown West Strategic Direction, as outlined in the Greater 
Downtown Plan. 

While I support a more effective plan for the downtown area, I am opposed and disap
pointed in the methods used by this planning group to develop this strategy. 

Any meaningful community involvement and consultation ended in 2018. Our commu
nity, like the city, has seen major changes to its economy, its demographics and its 
community involvement since. Despite our best efforts to influence and contribute to 
this plan, there has been a complete denial of our efforts and a lack of transparency 
from the authors. 

Our community contributes more tax revenue in relation to size than any other down
town community, yet we are often the last community to be included when City projects 
and plans are considered . 

This plan has been in the works for over six years - I believe a delay in approval and 
implementation to get the Downtown West's input and feedback would be time well 
spent. Forcing a flawed plan on us is certainly not in the Council's, or anyone's, best 
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interest. 

ISC: 

Unrestricted 
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